Thursday 23 January 1969
West Berlin, Sportpalast, 170 Potsdamer Strasse, East Germany. JHE
In 1969 West Berlin was still an island of capitalism, controlled by the Western allied powers (USA, UK & France). Surrounded by a wall, 110 miles inside the “sea” of communist East Germany and only 44 miles from the Polish border. It’s only connections to the West were - through three gates - by two umbilical railway lines and one direct autobahn connection, most international airlines were allowed to fly in from the West, but West German airlines were forbidden as they were not allowed in East German airspace. 

Filmed conversation in the dressing room with: JHE, Eric Barrett, Mick Cox, Gerry Stickells, Trixie Sullivan, and others:

Noel  : [In silly voice] “How come, throw up” Very, very sick-leh
Trixie: You didn’t seem very well.
Jimi  : [?] You’re out of your face… Heh, baby, you’re beautiful [hic-up] 
Noel : Eh?... Eh?... Funnage… What’s that… Perfect  
Jimi  : Noel?
Noel : Oh-kuh
Jimi  : What’s red and hangs in trees?
Noel : Gorrilla’s afterbirth
Trixie: Oh!... Did you two think them up?
Noel : Oh, no. I don’ know. I just think of the weirdest things. What’s red and hangs in trees… 
           And you. Move again
Jimi  : Noel, what’s yellow and smells like bananas?
Noel : Ehm, monkey’s vomit
Jimi  : Yes, ha-ha, ho-ho-ho
Noel : I should imagine. I don’ know…
Trixe : Ha-ha-ha
Noel : … no monkeys
Trixe : Ah-ha-ha
Jimi  : Monkeys go home
Trixie: Ha, regards famous faces
Noel : Up.. A packet of cigarettes
Jimi  : Right, Oh, wish I could, I’d probably fidget around with the drums 
Noel : Yup
Jimi  : Get the feeling, bounce it around 
Noel : Okay, then
All    : [Chuckles]
Jimi  : Oh, good… Hmm… Whew 
Noel : Isn’t that heavy?
Jimi  : Leave the drink man 
Noel : Have you got a thing? 
?       : No, I don’t need one
Noel : Why not? 
?       : No, you can carry your bayonet like that, today, now 
Noel : Yeah, [Eric arrives] Eric… Eric, we’re over ‘ere 
Eric  : I don't believe this place 
?      : …large cookie
Jimi  : Is this humpty-dumpty?
Eric  : There's millions of bloody rockers, millions of ‘em. Yeah? Millions
Gerry: [?] Ha-ha-ha!
Jimi  : [?] Rocker, what is a rocker?
Gerry: I sure did laugh there
Eric  : Ha-ha-ha!
Jimi  : Do it with everybody too, anybody that’s talkin’ see if you can film them, okay
Noel : Say to them Gerry, [In silly voice] “Mint Imperial” 
Jimi  : Actually feel like a rocker today 
Eric  : There’s nothing ruined, man. They couldn't get ‘em to sit down, they're all round the 
pitch. One biker’s, leapin’ up like that, an’ tryin’ to off-heh-heh, tiger into all these guy-heh, yeah …? He had a big joint rolled up like a blanket
Jimi  : That’s enough…
Eric  : Like that
Jimi  : … a-a-ah
Trixie: Really, it was crowded out
Gerry: See when the Mothers [of Invention] were on, when the Mothers were on, man, full 
sight off, all playin’ away, an’ as one stopped playin’, like, the bass player would stop playin’ his, pick all the bass stuff up, in the truck. The last one sittin’ was the drummer playin’ away an’ all of us finished and gone off stage! [laughter]. An’ he just run! He just run! heh [laughter]…
Noel : [Butting in] Poor old Jim wan’ it? Jim Black, he told me, he said that he nearly got 
           killed.
Gerry: He’s last, so let’s take all the gear off, if we stopped playin’ hee-hee, yea-ha-ha, 
           all the amps are gone, huh-huh
Noel : Oh, what, they all get l-leaked off
Gerry: Yeah, he’ll, he kept playin’
Noel : There’s nothing
Jimi  : [to Trixie] What is that? Good stuff? 
Trixie: Beautiful stuff
Jimi   : Oh, yeah, right 
Eric   : Oh, give us some 
Jimi   : We know that there isn’t
Eric   : Ha-ha-ha 
Trixie: Two of us been off and had a flat as well
Jimi   : Mmm
Trixie: Looks like snow really ha-ha… can I get...
Jimi  : Is there anything we can get to drink?
Gerry: Oh, yeah, forgot about that, hang on, probably have more what do you think about 
           being pregnant
Eric   : Lots of booze, beer at the beer barrel
?       : Is there
Noel  : [In silly voice] Grab
Gerry: Can we get some huh
Trixie: A little bit [bang!] Open… Here, buddy
Jimi  : He-he-he-yeah-hah. Don't bust anything now 
All     : [Laughter]
?       : Let things just be now
All     : [Laughter]
Trixie: I want a Coca-cola... Ha-ha-ha
Jimi   : My feet are totally? freezin’, man
Noel  : Freezin’, you walked away. Walk these
Trixie: Do you want to go to the top of the tower?
Noel : Yeah
Trixie: Ha-ha-ha I don’t
?       : All I’m saying no, I don’t know
Jimi   : Please don’t come back
?       : Come here
All     : [Laughter]
Trixie: I just walked in the wrong place he-he-he. I thought it was the entrance to the stage, I 
walked in, there was all these plicemen in this tiny little box of a room, with all controls and things
Noel : [In silly, sinister cackle] Heh-heh-heh!
All     : [Laughter]
Jimi  : Yeah
?       : How they doin’?
Eric   : You do Hey Joe and Boris the Spider and get the hell out of there.
Jimi  : You down on legal
Trixie: Heh-heh, do ‘Foxy Lady’ and run… Scared me
Jimi  : Say, how’d you get. Woah, wait, wait, where’s the opener?
?       : I ain’t a waiter
Noel : Oh, what?
Trixie: You’re late
Noel : I know I’ve got to speak to, an’ it is
Trixie: Is she, how is she now? Jimi you’re probably doin’ that
?       : Deshember
?       : Can I use the light
?       : You no got a key then?
Trixie: Jimi, help me. No, you’re right, maybe. It’s all right
Noel : I’m gonna wear me jacket on stage all the time… Leave my hat with Trixie
Trixie: You can’t even have a bathroom, they want to [whispered] give me a fuck
?       : [German accent] There’s money for you. Get out performers
Noel  : All right, here we go, in the end
Gerry: And then, Christ, they get off that stage, and get off of it quick ha-ha… they’re takin’ it 
           easy enough
Noel : Now let me get me a cigarette 
Jimi  : ……..?
Gerry: Violently excitable
Jimi  : What they been doing, though?
Trixie: Yes
Gerry: Ogh! 
?       : Film it
Gerry: A bit naughty. You know, they-they’re not just excitable, they'll smash everything up, 
           don’t you know, they’re that type, you know, heh-heh…
Trixie: They know the Hell they’re doing
[Explosions, bang! Bang!] 
Trixie: What’s happening?
Gerry: That’s-that’s in the audience, that’s when you were in the audience
Mick  : Sorry he jumped on that one for me
Gerry: Yeah, he was playin’ his guitar, just playin’ away, and one went bang. He went ooh! 
           he-heh-heh, let go of his guitar and everything. [Mick Cox appears]
Mick  : Who was it!? the fuckin' young woman?, It wa-was…
Trixie: No, it wasn’t! It’s the audience
Mick  : Was that you Stickells!
Trixie: Ha!
Mick  : You cunt’s scared the fuck out of me!
Gerry: No, I didn’t do that. …….? happen, member of the audience.
Mick  : Who?... bullshit Eddie
Jimi   : [In silly voice] You will never have intercourse again
Mick  : Gonna loss your hair Stickells
Gerry: What?
Mick : Wouldn't put it fuckin' past you, Stickells.
Gerry: Man, I wouldn’t do a thing like that. I wouldn’t put bangers around. We’re not tyryin’ to 
           scare yah
Mick : My, you’re a big one
Trixie: Ha-ha-ha you’re good
Jimi  : Sorry, they’re accent’s like they have a question
Gerry: And the Albert Hall concerts both sold out
Noel : Already? 
Trixie: Already? What about the fines you have?
?       : Bloody three months now
Trixie: Jimi, what if…
Jimi  : [In silly voice] An’ we'll have a tour of the Albert Hall there.
Trixie: … what’s a captive?
Eric   : That's a Tuesday. Imagine what we'd have done on a weekend.
Trixie: They can’t
Noel : Why don't you get a weekend?' 
Trixie: Well the thing is, you couldn't sell out more than you're selling now.
Jimi  : He’ll get drugs, I can take prisoners
Trixie: What is it gorgeous?
?       : Wait outside in the corridor
Gerry: So. Is everybody ready to go on when the time comes?
Noel : Uh-well I’m perfectly ready, I’m just gonna have a wee
Jimi  : What's that?
Gerry: He's havin’ another wee
Jimi  : [Sings] Have a wee again
Gerry: He said “I couldn’t make America,” he says his line bits every night ha-ha-ha
?       : [Singing] Don’t know where, don’t know when
Jimi  : I can’t sing it though, haven’t got a clue
All     : [Sing] Don’t know where, don’t know when
Jimi  : Can’t do none of those songs, witches oxters
All     : Ow… eh… Some sunny day. 
Mitch: We'll meet again don’t know where, don’t know when
All     : But I know we’ll meet again some sunny da-a-ay 
Jimi  : Oh, thank you very much
Trixie: They’re poxed up, we’re all poxed up, are you all right now ha-ha
Jimi  : Don’t tell me that
Mitch: Yeah, he’s got his thing going now, he can’t even hold on so
Gerry: [Sings] So you wanna be a rock 'n' roll star
Jimi  : I’m not gonna be like that… but it’s the way that I’ve all editory. That whole party of it
Noel : Do you read us beyond stage
?      : Yeah
Jimi  : Page? Page? [in silly voice] “Page, baby, page”
Trixie: Do you know what we’re chasing, do you?
Gerry: I’ve got sandwiches to be done
Jimi   : I can put pants onto those dry
Trixie: Go away, okay-hah
 Jimi  : Under awful effort, like, you know that, we don’t do that
Trixie: What?
Jimi   : ‘Cause, outrageous deadly danger until
Gerry: Do you want, do you want to take that one on or just get…
Jimi  : No
Gerry: … you know, gonna play with one tonight?
Mick : I swear, leavin’ it
Jimi   : Yeah, I hope I just don't break anything.
Gerry: all right, just have to stop you by time. Noel’ll have to do a bass solo, or something
?       : Yeah, boss
Jimi  : Yeah, but is it cold down stairs, my fingers getting’ colder
Gerry: Cold? Bloody Hell, it’s hot as… Hell in there
?       : A little more less kinky today
?       : Anything but a cold
Gerry: Hot as Hell under those lights
?       : Keep yon engaging thing
Jimi  : HMMMMMMM…
Gerry: I'll be there changing strings for you, don't you worry
Jimi  : …MMM! Huh?
Gerry: I'll be doin’ ‘change a string’ for you, and don't you worry
Jimi   : Marvelous
Gerry: Heh-heh
?       : Do you need beer?
Gerry: We’re doin’ our thing baby
?       : Can you bring him straight on?......
Noel : Think we should go straight on tonight, Gerry
Gerry: No, it’s not a problem…
Noel : No, no you…
Gerry: … we got a secret way, the cars go out a different way
Noel  : Oh
Gerry: There’s no problem, it goes right down that way and out somewhere else, up the street
Noel  : All right
?       : Wow, this street goes up that way
Mick  : Got a cold coming
Noel  : Ay?
Gerry: Right I'm just gonna see if they're ready... 
Noel  : All right, all right
Jimi  : Noel? [thump!]
Trixie: Get off… oh... oh... oh
Jimi  : Whoooh… [sings]  “Foggy day, let her dow-own”…

